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that any dress for instance necessitates suitable lingerie, shoes, hat, etc., and that purchases which necessitate undue expenditures
for accompanying garments are wasteful,
both to the buyer and to the larger groups
concerned.
To further good results in the presentation of such material, an abundance of illustrative material is one of the best possible
aids. Through the good offices of local merchants, educational bureaus, and trade publications maintained by manufacturers and retailers, a great deal of such material can be
obtained.
The teacher of textiles should at all times
collect all the fabrics, statistical material regarding them, and printed material, that is
possible. The broader the contact she is able
to give her students, the more closely will
she approach the realization of her aim: that
is, to develop women who are able to select
clothing wisely and well; who are able to
understand the whys and wherefores of the
many sides of the problem, and who are
therefore able to control and direct their own
expenditures in such a way as to be a direct
aid to all parts of the social structure in which
they live.
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III
PHILANTHROPIC ORGANIZATIONS
AND THEIR AID IN THE
EDUCATION OF THE
VIRGINIA NEGRO
Probably the first real need for education
for Negroes in Virginia was realized because
of the conditions brought about by the setting
free of the slaves by the northern army.

Tabie I.
I
Burkevllle—Ingleside Sem., Pres
Cambria—Christiansburg Indus. Inst., Friends
Cappahoslc—Gloucester Agr. and Ind. School, Cong. .
Cauthornville—King and Queen High School, Bapt. .
Chase City—Thyne Inst., Unit. Pres
Chesapeake—Tidewater Inst., Bapt
Claremont—-Smallwood-Corey Indus. Inst., Bapt
Danville—Danville Indus. High School, Pres
Dinwiddie—Dinwiddie Norm. & Indus School, A. M. E. Z.
Franklin—Pranklin Norm, and Indus. Inst,. Ind
Fredericksburg—Fredericksburg Norm. — Indus. Inst., Ind.
Gretna—{Plttsylvania I. N. and C. Inst., Bapt
Hampton—Hampton Norm, and Agr. Inst., Ind
Keysville—Bluestone-Harmony Acad. & Ind. Sch., Bapt...
Dawrenceville—St. Paul Norm. & Indus. School. Enis
Bynchburg—-Virginia Theol. Sem. and College, Bapt
Manassas—Manassas Indus. School. Ind
Martinsville—Piedmont Christian Inst.. Christian
Ozeana—Rapnahannock Indus. Acad., Bant
Petersburg—Virginia Norm, and Indus. Inst., State
Richmond—Hartshorn Memor, College, Bapt
Richmond—Virginia Union Univ., Bant
Rock Castle—St. Emma's I. and A. Coll... Roman Oath...
Shams—Northern Neck Indus. Acad.. Bapt
Suffolk—Nansemond Norm, and Collegiate Inst., Ind
Suffolk—Suffolk Norm. Training School, Unlversallst ....
*Not reported!
~ ~
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36
258
66
168
82
42
14
369 114
180
37
150
25
367
33
175
80
106
18
54
54
83
33
827 800
111
28
555 | 271
550 403
114
36
160
47
73
43
842 787
235 131
408 247
125 125
46
33
201 104
16
373
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27
32
22

18
125
, ,

V
97
86
70
16
124
60
133
110
37
12
49
820
82
364
400
89
49
45
760
129
275
125
35
12

1
VI
? 3,000
10,700
9,930
600
9,926
2,320
4,280
2,960
6,000
1,804
1,710
2 600
134,600
1.400
8,401
26,000
3,400
2.253
1.760
46.059
9.478
21,260
20.000
938
2,880
*
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This was most strongly felt in sections of come by the excellent work which is being
Virginia centering around Hampton as head- done at Hampton and Petersburg. They
are giving special attention to the training
quarters.
General S. C. Armstrong was sent to of Negro teachers and are offering threeHampton as a representative of the Freed- month summer courses,.
The Negro training schools are also helpmen's Bureau to adjust the difficulties that
existed between the races. He found a mass ing in this matter. At present there are
of Negroes depending entirely upon the gov- twenty-two such schools in Virginia and they
ernment for their support. So he began at have as their primary purpose the training
once to organize these Negroes into an effect- pf girls and boys to become teachers. Only
ive community life. The first thing he did two years' high school work is being offered
was to put to work all who were able to in these schools, but additional work is to
work and as a result of this educational ex- be added after the one or two years have
periment Hampton Institute was founded,1 been successfully completed. The counties
From the single privately endowed Negro having these schools are listed as follows in
school at Hampton in 1868 we have now the 1920 report of W. D. Gresham, Supergrown to have twenty-six Negro schools do- visor of Negro Education in Virginia:
ing work of high school grade or above, as
Albemarle
Lancaster
Amelia
Lunenberg
we'll as the county training schools and other
Caroline
Middlesex
public high schools for Negroes.
Cbarles City
Nansemond
These twenty-six schools, as reported by
Cbesterfield
Northumberland
Fauquior
Nottoway
trustees of the John F. Slater Fund, are here
Franklin
Pulaski
listed (see Table I) with name, location, reGreensville
Iloanoke
ligious affiliation, and figures showing for
Halifax
Bocklngbam
each institution the number of teachers
Henrlco
Sussex
(Column I), the student attendance (ColKing William
York
umn H), the number of pupils doing work
Two of these schools have seven-month
between the 7th grade and college (Column
sessions, fifteen have eight-month sessions,
III), the number in college classes (Coland five have nine-month sessions. The total
umn IV), the number of boarding students enrollment in these schools was 4,542, and
(Column V). and the total salaries( Column
the number doing high school work was 330.
VI). The state institutions of higher grade
WORK OF NEGRO SUPERVISORS
have been included.
A careful study of reports of such Negro
Supervisors are doing valuable work
philanthropies as the Jeanes and Slater Funds through leagues and educational meetings.
show that Virginia is doing as much for A state agent has spoken to the Negroes at
Negro education as any other state except many of these meetings and he reports that
North Carolina. But existing conditions are they are deeply interested, appreciative of
far from what they should be.
whatever is done, and are always willing to
As a group, Negro teachers are consci- co-operate.
entious, self-sacrificing, earnest workers, one
In Mr. Gresham's report of 1920-21 the
reads in the Survey Staff's Report to the following facts were found:
Virginia Education Commission, but they
Number of supervisors, 55; number of
are handicapped by a lack of educational counties having supervisors, 50; number of
equipment and financial resources. Virginia counties having three supervisors, I; numwith its present Negro pupulation needs five ber of counties having two supervisors, 3.
thousand teachers.
About three thousand
The amount spent for supervision was
are now employed, and of that number not
one quarter are reasonably well prepared for derived from these sources:
Local Funds
$14,330.00
their duties.
State Funds
12,000.00
TRAINING SCHOOLS IN VIRGINIA
Jeanes Fund
13,000.00
Crane Fund
900.00
This situation is being somewhat overHampton Fund
1,725.00
iThe History of Education in Virginia, by
Total
?4T,955.00
Cornelius J. Heatwole.
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Perhaps the most serious handicap in the
progress of Negro education is the want of
means, not only for the training and salaries
of teachers, but for the erection of schools
and for their equipment. At present Virginia is being benefitted by funds which have
as their purpose the remedying of these difficulties.
JEANES fund
The Jeanes Fund, in working through
county supervising industrial teachers, has
probably been one of the greatest single factors in bettering rural school facilities for
Negro children. The Anna T. Jeanes Foundation was established in 1908 and its work
has grown until during the year 1921 it cooperated with public school superintendents
in two hundred and sixty-nine counties in
thirteen states.
It is stated that these supervisors, or
travelling teachers, "work under the direction of the county superintendents, and it is
their duty to help encourage the rural teachers; to introduce into small country schools
simple home industries; to give talks and lessons on sanitation, cleanliness, etc.; to promote the improvement of schoolhouses and
school grounds; and to organize clubs for thfbetterment of the school and neighborhood "2
What this aid has meant for Negro education in Virginia and how it has grown in
one year may be seen from the comparison:
1920
1921
Counties
14
43
Supervising Teachers
TO
47
Schools visited
158
643
Pupils in schools visited .... 9,127
45,593
Salaries paid thru Jeanes fund $852.50 $1,434.72
Salaries paid thru pub. funds $777.50 $2,405.28
slater fund
The Slater Fund was created as far back
as 1822 with the purpose of promoting normal and industrial work in colored schools
and colleges, and in the establishment of
county training schools in southern states.
However, its real work was not begun until
1911-12. At the request of four county
jsuperintendents the Slater Fund aided in establishing county training schools in these
four counties. From the first the proposition
of the Slater Board has been to appropriate
ZSchool Life, May 1, 1921.
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$500 a year for salaries of teachers on the
following conditions:
1. The school property shall belong to the
state, county, or district, and the school shall
be a part of the public school system,
2. There shall be an appropriation for
salaries of not less than $750 from public
funds raised by state, county, or district taxation.
3. The length of term shall be at least
eight months.
4. The teaching shall extend through the
eighth year with the intention of adding at
least two years as soon as it shall be possible
to make such extension.
These facts show how the fund has grown
since 1912;
1912
1921
Number of schools
4
142
Number of teachers
20
848
Pupils in high school grades
77
2,247
For salaries from public
tax funds
$3,344 $340,821
For salaries from Slater
Board
$2,000 $ 62,400
Average amt. for salaries
from public funds
$ 838 $ 2,422
Appropriations of Gen. Ed.
Board for building and
equipment
$ 75,271
Appropriations amounting to $9,000 (of
which the amount of $4,500 was contributed
by the General Education Board) were
made to local Boards of Education in Virginia. These appropriations are made with
the understanding that at least an equal
amount shall be devoted to this purpose from
the public school funds.3
The following list shows what Virginia
schools were benefitted and the amount appropriated during the year 1920:
Peabody School, Petersburg, Va., $300: Calfee Graded School, Pulaskl, Va., $250; Westmoreland High School, Danville, Va., $200;
Farmville Colored School, Farmville, Va.,
$150; Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, Petersburg, Va., $450; Hampton Normal
and Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va.,
$6,000; Christiansburg Industrial Institute,
Cambria, Va., $600; Manassas Industrial
School, Manassas, Va., $600.
The county training schools benefitted
by the Slater Fund are given with the names
of county, post office, county superintendent
and principal in Table II.
SProceedings and Reports of John F. Slater Fund, Sept. 30, 1920.—James H. Dillard,
Pres.
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Tablb II.
COUNTY

TOWN

Albemarle
Caroline
Charles City
Chesterfield
Cumberland
Greensville
Halifax
Henrico
Lancaster
Middlesex
Nansemond
N orthumiberland
Nottoway
Rockingham
Sussex
York

Charlottesvllle
Bowling Green
Ruthville
Granite
Cumberland
N. Bmporla
Houston
Glen Allen
White Stone
Syringa
Holland
Reedville
Blackstone
Harrisonburg
Waverly
Yorktown

GENERAL EDUCATION BOARD
Hhe General Education Board is doing
an extensive work for the education of
Negroes in the southern states. The work
is in charge of state agents for Negro rural
schools. The Board co-operates with the
State Department of Education in the development of better schools and economic
and social conditions in rural sections. The
Board has contributed to the Jeanes Fund to
enlarge its work of assisting counties in employing competent supervising and industrial teachers. For three years the Board
has co-operated with the Slater Fund and
public school officials in the southern states
in the development of county training
schools for Negroes.
During the year 1910 the total contributions of this Board were $178,860. Of
this amount the following contributions4
were given in Virginia;
Hampton Institute
$25,000.00
Manassas Industrial School ....
2,000.00
Virginia Normal and Industrial
Institute
500.00
Total $27,500.00
ROSENWALD FUND
An account of Negro education would be
incomplete without mention of the building
of Rosenwald schools. Mr. Julius Rosenwald, of Chicago, made his first gift to a
school in Georgia and, seeing the offer proved
ilntcr-racial Co-operation, published by
Inter-racial Committee of the War Work
Council of Y. M. C. A., 61 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

COUNTY SUPT.
A. L. Bennett
John Washington
W. E. Hankins
P. M. Tyler
J. E. Rowe
Henry Maclin
H. J. Watkins
A. C. Cooper
Frank W. Lewis
G. G. Anderton
Paul Blandford
Prank W. Lewis
W. R. Wrigglesworth
John C. Myers
A. B. Bristow
A. J. Renforth

PRINCIPAL
J. G. Shelton
A. M. Walker
E. Wells Jones
Japies H. Lark
Ralph L. Robinson
J. H. Waller
Jas. J. Chafin
Mrs. Fannie P. Clarke
*A. T. Wright
J. Henry Walker
H. E. Howell
J. M. Ellison
J. M. Botts
W. N. P. Harris
Wm. M. Ruffin
Chas. E. Brown

so stimulating, he extended the plan to other
states. The fund was really inaugurated in
1914 to meet the need of more and better
buildings and in helping to provide Better
schools for rural Negro childrenDuring the year 1920 the Rosenwald
authorities contributed towards the erection
of twenty-six schools in various parts of Virginia under what is called the "Clean-up
Budget." Aid had been asked for and
granted to these schools as far back in some
cases as two years ago, but during the war
and abnormal economic conditions the buildings had not been provided or even started in
some cases. However, they have now Been
completed and the money paid out, accordlows, according to Supervisor Grcsham's
ing to Supervisor Gresham's report for 192021, in such amounts as indicated in Table III.
Aid has been granted to thiity-one additional schools and they were given until
December 31st, 1921, to take advantage of
this offer.
OTHER FUNDS
The Phelps-Stokes Fund was created as
a gift in ign and since then has been doing
much toward educational adaptation in the
United States and Africa for Negroes and
Indians. This fund has been co-operating
with the University of Virginia and the University of Georgia and has been making investigations of Negro life.
Mention might be made of the Carnegie Foundation, although it does not make
a specialty of race work. It has, however,
co-operated with certain Negro institutions
like Fiske University, and has done some
notable work.
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Table III
SCHOOL s, '
Five Forks
Parish Hill
German town
Ellerson
Georgetown
Findley
Bridge Neck
Cockrells Neck
Reidville
Indian Rock
Chicahominy
Claresville
Diamond Grove
Independence
Orion
Rylands
Cedar Grove
Warfield
St. Paul's Chapel
Cassia
Annon
Saint Jatnes
Beulah
Piney Branch
Union Grove
County Training School
Chatham'
Accomac
Masons
Elkhorn
Ruther Glen
Sycamore
Bellevue

COUNTY
Amelia
Charles City
Charlotte
Hanover
Hanover
Mecklenburg
Northumberland
Northumberland
Northumberland
Botetourt
James City
Greensville
Greensville
Greensville
Greensville
Greensville
Brunswick
Brunswick
Brunswick
Caroline
Amelia
Amelia
Chesterfleld
Chesterfield
Chesterfleld
Halifax
Plttsylvania
Accomac
Dinwiddie
Halifax
Caroline
Caroline
Franklin

These facts are a sign of hopeful beginnings. Since the Negro is becoming: interested, the needs are actually felt more than
before. The schools are still miserably
poor, the terms are too short, the buildings
and equipment are inadequate, and the number of trained teachers is but a fraction cf
the number needed.
Mr. R. H. Leavell, who gives an interesting account of his visit to the Douglass
Public School in Cincinnati, on being ashed
the question: "What does the Negro really
want?" makes this answer: "As good a chance
for his boy and girl as you and I want for
ours. But they feel that they get that chance
most surely by staying in their own crowd.
For us in the South this case is especially encouraging; because, in view of the selected
character of the original group and their '
close relations with white abolitionists, we
need not have been surprised had these
Negroes desired mixed 'schools, and ^social in"

TYPE
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
3-Teacher
X-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
I -Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
l-Teaoher
2-Teacher
l-Teacher
2^ Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
fi-Teacher
2.Teacher
2-Teacher
2-Teacher
3-Teacher
3-Teacher
2-Teacher
l-Teacher

AMOUNT PAID
$500
$500
$500
$500
$400
$500
$500
$500
$300
$500
$400
$400
$350
$350
$400
$350
$500
$500
$300
$500
$200
$300
$400
$400
$400
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$400

• ' ■

termingling. On the contrary, this community, while reaching up toward white
standards, prefers racial seclusion. These
people revere their own racial personality,
This fact could not be better set forth than
by quoting from the four large placards that
confront the visitor in the main entrance to
the Douglass School. For on the placards
are these words; 'Self-control; Self Reliance;
.Self-respect, and Race' Pride'!"
Dorothy Fosque
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